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[1] Using an electron transport model, we investigate the
effect of electron precipitation on the electron density and
total electron content in the nightside ionosphere of Mars.
As input we use Mars Global Surveyor observations of a
typical tail electron spectrum and an auroral-like electron
spectrum. The accelerated electron spectrum increases the
maximum number density and total electron content by a
factor of 3 over that produced by the typical tail spectrum.
Our calculations show a secondary electron density peak
due to precipitation of several keV electrons not seen in
previous modeling efforts. Regions of enhanced ionization
are expected to be localized in space, corresponding to
magnetic cusps formed by the interaction of crustal sources
with the interplanetary magnetic field. Radio and radar
measurements from both Mars Global Surveyor and Mars
Express agree with this expectation. The horizontally
inhomogeneous regions of ionization can affect signals used
for subsurface sounding from orbit. Citation: Fillingim, M. O.,
L. M. Peticolas, R. J. Lillis, D. A. Brain, J. S. Halekas, D. L.
Mitchell, R. P. Lin, D. Lummerzheim, S. W. Bougher, and D. L.
Kirchner (2007), Model calculations of electron precipitation
induced ionization patches on the nightside of Mars, Geophys.
Res. Lett., 34, L12101, doi:10.1029/2007GL029986.
1. Introduction
[2] Mars lacks a global magnetic field, but it does have
intense and localized crustal fields yielding a complex mag-
netic topology [Acuña et al., 2001].Where the crustal field has
a nearly radial orientation, there is a tendency for the field lines
to connect with the IMF, forming cusps that provide a conduit
for ionospheric plasma to escape and for solar wind plasma to
precipitate into the atmosphere [Mitchell et al., 2001]. On the
nightside one expects ionization due to solar wind electron
precipitation in regions of open (radial) field lines at cusps and
an absence of ionization in closed (horizontal) field regions.
[3] Knowledge of the nighttime ionosphere at Mars
comes mainly from radio and radar measurements. Several
radio occultation (RO) profiles were obtained by Mars 4 and
5 [Savich et al., 1976] and Viking 1 and 2 [Zhang et al., 1990]
that indicated peak electron densities of 5  103 cm3
between altitudes of 110 km and 160 km for solar zenith
angles (SZA) of 110 to 130. Using near-terminator RO
measurements from Mars Global Surveyor (MGS), Withers
et al. [2005] reported anomalous electron density profiles
containing ‘‘bumps’’ and ‘‘bite-outs’’ indicative of sharp
vertical or horizontal changes in electron density located
above crustal magnetic anomalies. Radar soundings of the
ionosphere by the Mars Advanced Radar for Subsurface and
Ionosphere Sounding (MARSIS) aboard Mars Express
(MEX) have shown the presence of significant ionospheric
structure on both the dayside [Gurnett et al., 2005; Duru et
al., 2006] and nightside (SZA >100) [Kirchner et al., 2006,
2007] associated with regions of strong vertical crustal
magnetic fields.
[4] Particle measurements can give an indication of how
the Martian nightside ionosphere is formed. Several authors
have modeled the expected nightside ionospheric electron
density due to the precipitation of electrons measured at
high altitude (10,000 km) by Phobos 2 [Verigin et al.,
1991; Haider et al., 1992; Fox et al., 1993; Haider, 1997]
and at low altitude (400 km) by MGS [Haider et al., 2002].
Since plasma transport from the dayside can be a major
contributor to the nightside ionosphere of Venus, Fox et al.
[1993] also investigated the role of plasma transport from
the dayside as a source of the nightside ionosphere of Mars.
Recently, auroral-like peaked electron distributions
traveling toward the atmosphere have been observed on
the nightside of Mars by MGS [Brain et al., 2006] and
MEX [Lundin et al., 2006]. The spatial distribution of
accelerated spectra is quite patchy, tending to clump around
the perimeter of strong closed field regions [Brain et al.,
2006]. Recent work by Leblanc et al. [2006] was the first to
consider the effect of these accelerated electrons on the
atmosphere; however, their work focused on modeling
auroral emissions and did not address the resulting change
in the ionospheric electron density.
[5] Here we present model calculations of the change in
the nightside ionospheric density due to electron precipita-
tion using two different incident spectra as input: a typical
tail spectrum and an auroral-like accelerated spectrum. Both
of these spectra were observed by MGS at 400 km altitude
with nearly radial magnetic field orientations. We compare
our calculations with observations and previous calculations
of the nightside ionospheric electron density. Finally we
discuss the consequences of localized patches of enhanced
ionization in the nightside Martian ionosphere.
2. Methodology
[6] To model the electron transport in the Martian atmo-
sphere, we use a modification of the code of Lummerzheim
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and Lilensten [1994] developed to model electron transport
in the auroral ionosphere of Earth. This code uses the
discrete-ordinate method to solve the energy degradation
and electron transport problem and uses a multi-stream
approach to solve for the electron intensity as a function
of energy and altitude.
[7] Necessarymodifications to themodel of Lummerzheim
and Lilensten [1994] include incorporating the appropriate
CO and CO2 cross sections for electron impact and using a
Martian atmospheric neutral density profile. Currently, the
code incorporates over 100 types of elastic and inelastic
collisions including dissociations, excitations, and ioniza-
tions using cross sections compiled by Lummerzheim and
Lilensten [1994] for O, O2, andN2, and by J. Fox andK. Sung
(personal communication, 2001), Liu and Victor [1994], and
Itikawa [2002] for CO and CO2.
[8] The neutral atmosphere is given by the MTGCM
atmosphere of Bougher et al. [2000]. The number densities
of CO, CO2, O, O2, and N2 are given from 100 to 280 km
altitude. For altitudes lower than 100 km, the logarithm of
the number densities are linearly extrapolated. Number
densities for altitudes above 280 km are extrapolated
assuming diffusive equilibrium and an isothermal profile
(T = 165 K in this case). We chose a solar moderate case
with Mars at perihelion and northern winter solstice. The
atmospheric profile is taken at a latitude of 2.5 N and a
local time of 02 AM. The exact choice of seasonal and
geographic parameters is not of critical importance since our
goal is to determine the change in the ionospheric density
due to different incident spectra.
[9] The two input energy flux spectra and their error bars
are shown in Figure 1. The instrument background level is
also shown. Both the typical tail (gray) and accelerated
(black) electron spectrum were measured by MGS at 400 km
altitude at SZA between 125 and 130 when the magnetic
field was nearly radial [Brain et al., 2006]. The accelerated
electron spectrum has a large peak at several hundred eV
which is absent in the typical tail spectrum. The electrons
are mostly isotropic over pitch angles from 0 to 90 [Brain
et al., 2006]. The downward particle energy flux for the
accelerated spectrum is 6.0  103 mW m2, an order of
magnitude larger than for the typical case.
3. Model Results
[10] Figure 2 shows the vertical profiles of the ionization
rates for CO2 (dotted) and O (dashed) and the total ioniza-
tion rate (solid) for the typical (gray) and accelerated (black)
cases. Only the CO2 and O ionization rates are shown since
the ionization rates for the other constituents are at least an
order of magnitude less at all altitudes. The maximum
production rate for the typical spectrum is 1 cm3 s1
and 10 cm3 s1 for the accelerated spectrum.
[11] The electron number density can be computed from
the total ion production rate (ignoring dynamics and assum-
ing photochemical equilibrium) from the equation
ne zð Þ ¼ P zð Þ=aeff zð Þ
 1=2
where P(z) is the total ion production rate and aeff(z) is the
effective recombination rate. Due to rapid reactions between
CO2, O, and their ions, O2
+ is the dominant ion in the
ionosphere of Mars over the altitudes considered here [Fox
et al., 1993, 1996; Haider, 1997]. Therefore, aeff is taken to
be the dissociative recombination rate of O2
+ (e.g., Sheehan
and St.-Maurice [2004]:
a ¼ 1:95 107 300=Teð Þ0:7 cm3s1 for Te < 1200 K
where Te is the electron temperature. In the absence of
measured nighttime electron temperatures, we assume that
the electron temperature is equal to the neutral temperature of
165 K yielding a recombination rate of 3  107 cm3 s1.
Figure 1. Input spectra for the typical tail (gray) and
accelerated (solid) cases.
Figure 2. Vertical profiles of the ionization rates for CO2
(dotted) and O (dashed) and the total ionization rate (solid)
for the typical (gray) and accelerated (black) cases.
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[12] Figure 3 shows the electron density profiles resulting
from the typical (gray) and accelerated (black) spectra. The
maximum electron density (ne
max) for the typical case is
1.7  103 cm3 at 166 km altitude; for the accelerated
case, it is 5.7  103 cm3 at 156 km. The total electron
content (TEC) for the typical and accelerated cases are
1.4  1014 m2 and 3.5  1014 m2, respectively. The
accelerated spectrum increases ne
max by over a factor of
3 while the TEC increases by a factor of 2.5 over that
produced by the typical spectrum.
[13] Forbothcases,asecondaryelectronpeakof6102cm3
occurs near 110 km.While a secondary electron density peak
produced by solar X-rays has been observed and modeled on
the dayside [Fox et al., 1996;Martinis et al., 2003], this is the
first time a secondary peak has been modeled due to electron
precipitation on the nightside. The electron densities
produced by the two input spectra in the vicinity of this peak
are nearly the same and appear to be sensitive to3 to 10 keV
electrons which are observed to have similar fluxes (see
Figure 1). All previous calculations of the nightside electron
density have only considered precipitating electrons with
energies < 1 keV.
4. Comparison with previous work
[14] Table 1 summarizes the main ionospheric parameters
derived from our model and compares these to observations
and previous modeling results. The ne
max produced by our
typical and accelerated spectra bracket those determined at
similar SZA by Mars 4 [Savich et al., 1976; Armand
et al., 2003] and Viking 1 & 2 [Zhang et al., 1990]
(5  103 cm3 in both cases). The altitude of nemax is in
good agreement with the Viking observations of 150 km.
Interestingly, the altitude of our secondary peak at 110 km
agrees well with the peak altitude from Mars 4 observations.
Zhang et al. [1990] noted that 60% of the Viking
RO measurements on the nightside of Mars yielded no
detectable electron density peaks. Since their sensitivity was
a few  103 cm3, the ionospheric density produced by our
typical spectrum is consistent with their ‘‘zero density’’
profiles.
[15] Recent nightside observations from the MEX
MARSIS Active Ionospheric Sounder (AIS) give typical
ne
max of 8  103 cm3 and 5  104 cm3 over non-magnetic
and magnetic regions, respectively [Kirchner et al., 2006,
2007]. The non-magnetic region ne
max is nearly 5 times
larger than our typical spectrum value, while the magnetic
region number density is nearly 9 times greater that that
produced by our accelerated spectrum. Such discrepancies,
especially over magnetic regions, could be due to the fact
that MGS makes in-situ point measurements of the incident
electron flux while MARSIS can receive reflections from a
comparatively large area of the ionosphere. Another possi-
bility is that by assuming that the electron temperature is
equal to the neutral temperature, we are underestimating the
electron density; a larger electron temperature decreases aeff
and increases ne
max. Finally, transport processes could play a
significant role in maintaining ne
max (e.g., Fox et al. [1993]).
In particular, over strongly magnetized regions, local dyna-
mo processes may be important in modifying the electron
density profile as suggested by Withers et al. [2005].
[16] The analytical calculations of Verigin et al. [1991],
the two-stream model of Haider et al. [1992], and the multi-
stream method of Fox et al. [1993] using the same
magnetotail lobe spectrum measured by Phobos 2 yielded
ne
max of (7 - 14)  103 cm3. The peak ion production rates
calculated by Haider et al. [1992] and Fox et al. [1993]
were about 30 and 20 cm3 s1, respectively, compared to
1 cm3 s1 for our typical case. Their lobe spectrum had
an order of magnitude larger flux than our typical spectrum
between 10 and 300 eV. Later, using an analytical yield
spectrum approach and a precipitating solar wind electron
spectrum from 10 to 1000 eV observed by MGS, Haider et
al. [2002] computed a peak ionization rate of 6 cm3 s1
Figure 3. Resulting electron density profiles for typical
(gray) and accelerated (solid) incident electron spectra.







Typical tail spectrum 1.7  103 166
Accelerated spectrum 5.7  103 156
Observations
Mars 4 radio occultation (RO) profilea 4.7  103 110
Viking 1 & 2 RO profiles (typical)b 5  103 150
MARSIS Active Ionospheric Sounderc
non-magnetic regions (typical) 8  103 175
magnetic regions (typical) 5  104 127
Previous models
Magnetotail lobe spectrumd 7  103 165
Magnetotail lobe spectrume 1.2  104 158
Plasma sheet spectrumee 1.7  104 144
20 eV Maxwellian (lobe)f 1.4  104 172
180 eV Gaussian (plasma sheet)f 1.9  104 159
Solar wind spectrumg 5  103 140
aFrom Savich et al. [1976], Armand et al. [2003].
bFrom Zhang et al. [1990].
cFrom Kirchner et al. [2006, 2007].
dFrom Verigin et al. [1991].
eFrom Haider et al. [1992].
fFrom Fox et al. [1993].
gFrom Haider et al. [2002].
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and an ne
max of 5  103 cm3. Their solar wind spectrum
was 3 times smaller than the lobe spectrum used earlier, yet
still 3 times larger than our typical spectrum.
[17] The plasma sheet spectrum used by Haider et al.
[1992] and Fox et al. [1993] was similar to our accelerated
spectrum from 300 to 500 eV (their highest energy);
between 100 to 300 eV the plasma sheet flux was about
two times larger than our accelerated flux. Haider et al.
[1992] and Fox et al. [1993] calculated production rates of
65 cm3 s1 and 52 cm3 s1, respectively, about 5 to
6 times larger than our accelerated case resulting in ne
max
3 times larger than ours. While much of this discrepancy
may be due to the difference in flux levels or refinements in
electron impact cross sections over the past 10 years, we
suspect that differences in the neutral atmospheric profile
may play a role as well. Earlier works used profiles from the
MTGCM of Bougher et al. [1990] under equinox conditions
with a median Sun-Mars distance. In contrast, we use an
updated MTGCM profile [Bougher et al., 2000] at northern
winter solstice and perihelion. Under these conditions the
upper atmosphere is warmer [Bougher et al., 1990], result-
ing in a larger scale height. Electron impact ionization will
then occur over a larger altitude range in the upper atmo-
sphere decreasing the peak ionization rate.
5. Conclusion
[18] We have shown that precipitation of recently
observed accelerated electron spectra can increase the
modeled ne
max and TEC in the nighttime ionosphere of Mars
by a factor of three as compared to that produced by typical
tail spectra. This should not be regarded as an upper limit
since, as noted by Brain et al. [2006], the downgoing
particle energy flux has been observed to be up to 40 times
greater than that of the accelerated spectrum used here.
Also, our model shows the presence of a secondary electron
density peak at 110 km altitude due to the precipitation of
>1 keV electrons that has not been reported in previous
nightside modeling efforts. Unlike earlier high altitude
(10,000 km) observations by Phobos 2 [Verigin et al.,
1991], the spectra used here were measured by MGS at
400 km altitude where the magnetic field was nearly radial.
Therefore, we can be assured that these electrons will
interact with the nightside atmosphere.
[19] The small latitudinal extent of cusps where
accelerated spectra are observed suggests that the regions
of increased ionization should be localized and patchy. In
the example shown by Brain et al. [2006] (from which our
input spectra were taken), the latitudinal width of the region
of accelerated electrons was 200 km at the 400 km altitude
of MGS. Due to the focusing effect of strong magnetic
gradients associated with crustal sources, this width should
be regarded as an upper limit on the scale size of the region
of increased ionization. Radio occultation measurements by
MGS [Withers et al., 2005] and ionospheric soundings from
MEX MARSIS [Duru et al., 2006] have likewise revealed
the presence of significant small scale ionospheric structure
associated with strong crustal fields.
[20] Calculations of ionospheric electron density have
important implications for subsurface radar soundings from
orbit. The penetration depth to which soundings can reach is
inversely proportional to the signal frequency. To traverse
the ionosphere, this frequency must be above the
ionospheric electron plasma frequency which is determined
by ne
max. Increased ionospheric densities lead to decreased
penetration depths. Finally, most previous work addressing
how radio waves propagate through ionospheres assumes
horizontal uniformity of the ionospheric density (e.g.,
Armand et al. [2003]). This work shows that such
an assumption is not valid in the nightside ionosphere of
Mars.
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